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Reflect
ARE YOU A
CRISIS
MANAGER OR
A LEADER?

Leading through data
Data-driven Decision
Making
“Data-driven Decision Making (DDDM) is the practice of collecting data, analysing it,
and basing decisions on insights derived from the information. This process contrasts
sharply with making decisions based on gut feeling, instinct, tradition, or theory”.

Leadership
Harvard Professor Rosabeth Ross Kanter suggests that leadership is “the art of mastering
change . . . the ability to mobilize others’ efforts in new directions.” Leadership is about
influencing the actions of others.

Principalship Purpose
The core purpose of principalship is to provide leadership and management in all areas of
the school to enable the creation and support of conditions under which high quality
teaching and learning take place and which promote the highest possible standards of
learner achievement.

Marrying principals responsibility to data use
One of the reasons attributed to the continuous decline in learner performance
and low educational outcomes in public schools is the poor leadership
displayed by many principals.

Principals can no longer function simply as building managers,
tasked with adhering to district rules, carrying out regulations and
avoiding mistakes. Principals today must be instructional leaders
capable of developing a team of teachers who deliver effective
instruction to every learner.

Effective principals influence a variety of school outcomes, including student
achievement, ability to identify and articulate school vision and goals;
effective allocation of resources; and development of organizational
structures to support instruction and learning.

Effective principal and the Dashboard
Schools with highly effective principals have:
Standardized test scores that are 5 to 10 percent higher than schools led by an average
principal
Fewer learner and educator absence
Effective educators who stay longer
Ineffective educators are replaced with more effective
educators
DDD Dashboard objectives
Improve the performance and operational effectiveness of schooling through the effective use of
data by districts and schools to…
Provide targeted
support to schools

Enhance resource
allocation
(in the context of finite and limited
resources)

Raise learner
Aachievement ultimately
towards national goals

Managing and leading my school through data
You can use the School Achievement Report to understand your school’s overall performance and grade
performance

Which
subject/s are
at risk in each
grade?

Managing and leading my school through data…
You can use the same report (SAR) to understand the subjects at risk per grade
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Managing and leading my school through data…
You can use the Learner Chart Report to identify the learners at risk in each subject

This report
enables you to
unpack factors
that could be
leading to the
learners low
performance

Now that you know where the challenges are, what now?
What are the
reasons for low
performance
Based on the
identified reasons
what decisions
(strategies) need
to be made?
How is all this going
to feedback to
what is happening
in the classroom?

How are you doing
to assess the
impact on the
strategies and how
frequect?

Conditions for data use

Data quality
Data that fails the check of data
quality results in “data-driven”
actions that actually cause
harm

Data capacity
Accessibility, understanding
and ability to use data

Data culture
Data culture results
when there’s a belief in
continuous
improvement and this
belief is practised

How the Dashboard can be used to evaluate
The Principals Dashboard Report can be used to assess impact
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If attendance and late capturing of
assessments in one of the identified reasons
for low learner performance, you can use
the Dashboard to assess progress

Now that I’ve seen the value of
the Dashboard, how do I gain
access?”

Dashboard Access

URL:
www.dbedashboard.co.za

Password: Firstname.surname
Password: ****
Password: ****

Dashboard access…
Follow the steps below to reset or change your
password

Click on Forgot Password
Which will open this
screen below, where you
will fill in your username
then click on reset
password

Dashboard access…

When you rest your password the
above email will be sent to the email
address that was used to register to
access the DDD Dashboard.
Enter details from your email then
click “Log On”.

Dashboard access…

Enter your “New Password” and
“Confirm New Password” by typing the same
password again and then click “Change

”.

Request for access

DDD Dashboard Admin:
help@dbedashboard.co.za

THANK YOU

